
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

OXIiT FOUR DATS MORE!.

The registration books close next Tuesday,
May 15. at S F. M. It Is Impossible for an
elector to set bis name on the books after that
hour. The registration Is for two years. Those
who wish to vote lor President In November
must register now. The office will be open today,
tomorrow and Monday from 8 A. IL to 8 P. M.
continuously, there being so Intermission lor
lunch and dinner.

AsHHsemeBta TonlgrTat.
MARQCAM GRAND Ward & Vokes.
CORDRAY'S THEATER (Washington st.)

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Fell Fiton x Scaffold. An accident
occurred at Third and Washington streets
yesterday afternoon. A man named F.
G. Jasmann, who hed an hour before be-

gun work on the old buildings being re-

moved at Third and Washington, fell
from a temporary scaffolding and sus-
tained a severe fracture of one leg, above
the ankle. Jasmann is eald to be a poor
man, residing at 350 Russell street, and
the unfortunate fall so shortly after se-

curing work Imposes unusual hardships.
He and a fellow-workm- were standing
on a board 12 feet from the ground. This
was supported by a wall which was being
shaken by the work, and suddenly the
platform slid from its cleat, throwing both
men violently to the ground. Jasmann
was removed to "Woodward, Clarke &
Co.'8 store, where Dr. Saylor dressed the
Injured limb, after which he was taken
to a hospital for treatment.

Elks Will Hold a Path. Now that it
has been decided that there is to be no
exposition in this city next Fall, the Elks
have come to the rescue. At a meeting
of the order last night a committee was
appointed to make arrangements for a
grand street fair or carnival. Functions
of this kind have been carried out with
great success in Louisville, Los Angeles
and Saciamento, attracting to the cities
named thousands of visitors. Something
of this kind will not only be a novelty
here, but will be a pleasing change from
the usual routine exposition. The com-
mittee will be announced within a day or
two, and Rill enter on the discharge of
Its duties at once. It will doubtless
recelvfl hearty encouragement from the
public, and as the Elks have always been
successful In carrying out anything of this
nature, they will eee that the proposed
carnival Is no exception to the rule.

Has Faith in Shaniko. J. E. Hanna, a
Monmouth merchant, is In the city, pur-
chasing goods for Shaniko, the new town
at the southern terminus of the Columbia
Southern. He has traded his business In
Monmouth to the Lucklamute Lumber
Company, In Polk County, for 160,000 feet
of lumber, which ne will ship by rail from
Independence to Shaniko, this week. He
expects the first train to reach the new
town Wednesday of next week. Mr. Han-
na has great faith in Shaniko. and says
It is bound to be an Important town, even
should the road extend to Prlnevllle, as
the products of a vast triangular region
cast and south of the new town will
naturally gravitate thither. He does not
expect, however, to see the road extend-
ed very soon, and, while It remains the
terminus,, Shaniko will be the emporium
of a vast farming, stock and mining re-

gion.

Assaulted a Boarding-Hou- be Keeper.
R M. Carson and Steve Drummond

pleaded guilty to assault and. battery In
the Municipal Court yesterday morning
and v. ere lined $10 each. They paid the
fines, but that was only the city's part
of the case. The state takes hold of them
this afternoon and will try them for of-

fending the peace and dignity of Oregon.
P. J. Lynch, an Astoria boarding-hous- e

keeper, contracted Uth the captain of a
ship in Portland harbor, and this is what
Carson and Drummond objected to. Lynch
says he had just reached the Star Sand
Company's dock from the vessel in ques-
tion when both men set upon him, one
holding him down while the other kicked
fleveral of his teeth out and otherwise
used him roughly. Lynch will not be
able to visit ships or make contracts with
sea captains for several days.

No Idle Men. "Men, men, men; we
want men, and no men are to be ob-

tained," Is the cry of Portland emplo-me- nt

agents at present. The bulletin
boards in front of the offices are cov-
ered with "wants" In the shape of all
sorts of jobs, except soft ones, but no
gang of men stand around to read them.
"Idle men who want work are not in
Portland," said an agent yesterdaj, "and
no one knows whither they have drifted.
Orders have come In for men from Skag-wa- y,

Alaska; Caldwell, Idaho; Green
River, Wj omlng, and other remote po nis
In the growing West, but these orders
cannot be filled unless the men drift in
from somewhere." And the agent sat with
his feet on the table, looking out on the
busy street, where every man In sight was
intent on the Job In hand, and there was
no one to read the "wants."

Carload of Fine Beef. Among a car-
load of beef steers brought to Portland
thl week from Arlington by D. W. Ral-stc- n

are three head tipping the beam at
1S00 pounds each, and they are the ad-

miration of all the city butchers who have
seen them. The animals were raised by
Joe Frixell, at Lost Valley, Wheeler
County, and have been stall fed for tho
past two Winters, the fodder used "be-
ing wheat hay and wheat heads. Thej
brought BY, cents In Portland on foot,
which means $94 50 a head. Their huge
meaks w.il not be spread in Portland grid-
irons, however, as the steers were pur-
chased by Ely West, a Seattle drover,
who will ship them to Nome. The stock
Is of the Hereford blood.

Narrow Escape. John Hess, a Swiss
employed on the Warren dairy farm, some
26 miles below this city, and who was
tossed three times by a bull on April 15,
is still in hospital. Owing to the bull's
reputation his horns had been cut short,
and Hess alighted from his third toss in
a ditch, where the bull could not get at
him. This saved his life, but several of
his ribs were broken, and he was Injured
Internally, and for some time his recov
ery was despaired of. Of late his condi-
tion is improving, and his recovery Is con-
fidently expected, though It will still be
some time before he will be able to re-
sume work.

Open Todat. Business men and resi-
dents of the city In general may be as-
sured that they. will make no mistake In
ask ng their friends to visit the rooms of
the Oregon Historical Society, top floor
of City Hall, northwest corner. The rooms
wlh be open today and tomorrow from 1
to 5 o clock, and all are cordially Invited,
parti ularly strangers In the city. The
society Is rapidly becoming one of the
most important Institutions of the city
and state.

Deputt Mineral Sorvetorb. Surveyor-Ge-

neral R. A. Habersham has com-
missioned the following-name- d persons as
Deputy Mineral Surveyors for Oregon:
Thomas W. Neville, of Portland, who will
operate In the Bohemia district (Mr.
Neville is lately from Colorado); Henry
J. Jorey, Sumpter; Lincoln Taylor. Cot-
tage Grove; Joseph Cunningham. Port-
land, will operate In Eastern Oregon.

Capb Nome miners' camp stoves, with
patent burners and fixtures for burning
coal oil. Can also be used for wood or
coal. The best camp stoves In the mar-
ket, made of heavy sheet steel, compact,
light, durable and d. Just the
thing. Also well adapted for light house-
keeping. Sec one in operation at store of
Loewenberg & Going Co., 229 Taylor street,
corner of Second.

W. C. T. U. Meeting. The Federation
of the W. C. T. 13. .will meet today at the
Noon Rest, 2:30 P. M., and a full attend-ance Is desired.

The ladles of tho TJhiversalist Churcheerve lunch today from 11 A. M. to rM-- 2CS Mor-iso- n. Price, 25 cents.Why Not? If You'-are 'not vmrin
monument souvenir button, why not?

Fioht by rounds received by wire to-l- ht
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Bio Run of Salmon. Cannerymen and
others Interested In the salmon crop wcrs
somewhat discouraged by the light run
last year, and were beg.nnlng to fear that
tho palmy days of the salmon business
were past and gone. Now they are taking
a more hopeful view of the situation, and
begin to feel assured that by maintaining
hatcheries and turning plenty of young
fry Into the river, the supply of fish can
be maintained Indefinitely. Not only have
the canneries on the river packed to date
this season double the amount packed In
the same time lait year, but awry up at the
dalles, where practically no fish have been
caught for the past two cr three years,
the catch so far this season Is larger than
that In the same time In any previous
year, and the same may be said of the
catch at the falls of the Willamette. The
low stage of water which has prevailed
at the dalles Is to some extent account-
able for this large catch, but It also
shows that there are more salmon than
usual in the liver.

Barbers' Union Ball. The ball given
by the Barbers Union, at Arion Hall,
last evening, was an Immense success,
both socially and financially, and the or-

ganization feels much encouraged at the
flattering attendance. The spacious hall
was comfortably filled with dancers dur-
ing tho entire evening, 12 sets occupying
the floor while the various quadrilles were
being danced. The full attendance proved
that many of the participants were out-
siders, so far as the Barbers Unon is
concerned, and the way they were made
to feel at home gave rise to the hope
that the organization may give another
ball in the near future.

Closing Interscjiolabtic Debate. Oa
Saturday evening the second debate be-

tween the freshmen class of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and the High School De-

bating Society will be held In the as-
sembly hall of the High School. It will
be the last of the series of Interscholastlc
debates for the present school year. The

TO REGISTER.

close next 15, 5 P. M.

Those fail before cannot
nor at the Presidential election except

by "swearing in" their This affidavits of
freeholders. before next and save all this

question Is the municipal and
operation of street The debate
will the best and the most closely
contested of the series. It Is expected that
a audience will be gathered because
of the and Interest of the
question. '

To Aid Famine-Stricke- n Jews, A mass
meeting will be held Sunday, May 13, at .

2 P. M., at Temple Beth Israel, corner
Twelfth and Main streets, for the purpose
of raising funds to alleviate the condition
of the famine-stricke- n Jews In Southern
Russia. All are urgently requested to be
presont. Among the speakers will be:
Hon. D. Soils Cohen, Rev. Drs. J. Bloch
and N. and Dr. A. Tllzer.

Bio Prohibitionist Meetings. E. O.

Miller, traveling secretary of the
State Central

L H. Amos that J. G. Woolley. the party
orator, is meeting with great succeis
throughout the state, having held rousing
meetings at La Grande, Milton. Pendle- - i

ton, Heppner and Wasco. at-- i

tendance at Wasco was over GOO. I

Incorporation. Articles of incorpora-
tion of the G. & R. Co. were filed in the
office of the County Clerk The
objects of the are to conduct
a hotel and restaurant The Incorporators
are: G. P. Goggln, E. Leabo and Har-
old G. Rice; capital stock, $10,000.

For the Ladies. most patriotic
citizens are the ladles. They have proved
It time and again, and are proving It once
more by their eagerness to get and wear
a souvenir button to help the soldiers
monument fund. with pins for la-
dies, 25 cents each.

The Portland Club has moved to its
new quarters, corner Fifth and Alder
atreets, formerly occupied by the Multipor
Club, and will give an opening reception
for members and friends Saturday even-
ing. May 12, 1500.

At the Paris Milliner, 330 Washington
street, special sale of trimmed hats. All
hats. Including patterns, reduced to half-pric- e.

See show window. Trimmed hats,
J2S5.

See the Cape Nome miners' camp stoves
for burning coal oil, at &
Going Co., corner of Taylor and Second
streets.

G. Woolley, Metropolitan Thea-
ter. May 12, S P. M. Reserve seats free
with Voice subscriptions. Ewlng's book
store. '
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DEATH OF AGNES J.
Well-Knov- rn Younjc Woman Suc-

cumbs to a Long Illness.
Miss Agnes J. Burke, a of one

of the pioneer families of Portland, died at
her home, 334 Salmon street, Wednesday
night, at the age of 24 years and 9 months.

Miss Burke was stricken with lung fever
last September, and all the kindly care
of lovins relatives and the best medical
assistance were of no avail against the In-

roads of her malady. She was taken to
Gllroy. Cal., last by her sis-
ter. Miss Martha, who for a time hoped
the change might prove beneficial, but
after over two months residence there her

suggested a Teturn to Portland.
She gradually became weaker until her

final dissolution, which has cast a gloom
over her household and caused heartfelt
regret among a wide circle of lifetime
friends.

Miss Burke was born and died In the
old family homestead, where hosts of
friends are today to pay loving

I A

;sr
Morrison
Second Sts.

THE MORNING OUKGOKTAN. FBUX&Y, MAT 11, 1900.

tribute to a young woman cf known piety
and many charitable deeds- - She was a
devout member of the Catholic church,
under whose auspices the funeral will take
place Saturday morning, from St. Mary's
Cathedral.

Miss Burke was a prominent worker in
the society of Native Daughters, and be-

stirred herself with energy, In order to
secure the return of the remains of Ore-
gon's sons who lost their lives in the serv-
ice of their country in the Philippines.
Her parents have been dead several years,
and her nearest surviving relatives are her
sisters. Miss Martha Burke, and Mrs. E.
F. Humason, the latter living In Spokane:
two brothers, John, a Portland contractor,
and Henry, now on Puget Sound. Mrs.
Humason is In Portland to attend the fu-

neral.

LOCAL TAILORS HAVE A KICK

They Want Asents Representing
Eastern Concerns Licensed.

I Portland tailors feel that there Is a
class of tailor agents doing business here
who should be taxed In some manner. It
Is the same old question of making tho
representative of a firm having an estab-
lishment in another city pay a license to
equalize the tax burdens of those whose

i establishments are located here. The
principle of the question has often been
argued, and is best illustrated in the In-

surance companies. They do a large busi-
ness In a state where the only
necessary Is office furniture for agents.
Tailors of the city state that there are a

! large number of agents In their business
doing exactly the same, thing. These
agents represent large concerns In Chica- -
go or other distant city, take orders here,
send them away, and soon receive the
goods, which are sometimes delivered as
of local manufacture.

Such Instances Illustrate not only the
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primary ground of objection that taxes
are not paid, but the additional one of
the deceit employed. A man with a large
tailor shop on one of the principal streets
has to employ considerable labor, all in
Portland, and Inuring to the benefit of the
city, and has to bear the weight of taxa-
tion, rent and other expanses connected
with maintaining a factory or store in a
city. Insurance companies are licensed
because they have no property in the
state, county or city which is available for
taxation In proportion to the business the
do In the state. Tailors believe the agents
doing business In their line of work should
be licensed in the same manner. There
is considerable talk of having a city li-

cense of this kind proposed, and the mat-
ter has been presented to ono or two of
the candidates for the counciL It has
also been suggested that the tailors have
a meeting, that all may be heard on the
subject. Nothing definite has been done
in this direction yet, but may be in time.

DOG SHOW NEXT WEEK.

Xorrls fc Rovre's Troupe Coming to
Portland.

The annual appearance in this city of
Norrls & Howe's big trained animal show
is looked forward to by the amusement-lover- s

with much Interest. Each season
the show has visited Portland, marked
Improvements and enlargements have been
noticed. This season will be no exception
to tho rule. Norrls & Howe's show is
now twice the size of last season, and
many valuable additions have been made.
The growth and improvement of this big
moral show has been nothing short of
phenomenal, and the success of the en-

terprise can be traced to the fact that
the show Is clean, moral, wholesome, in-

structive and very amusing. It is, in
fact, an entertainment that the most fas-
tidious can witness without having any
of his scruples hurt. It is an entertain-
ment that every boy and girl should see,
because their budding minds absorb tho
lessons of what kindness and patience
will accomplish, even over dumb brutes.
Tho shows will exhibit in this city under
their large waterproof tents, which will
be located at the corner of Eleventh and
Clay streets, all next week. Perform-
ances will be given dally at 3 and 8 A.
M. throughout the engagement. A grand
free spectacular street carnival and new
big parade will be given Monday morning
at 11 o'clock, at which time the entire
company of over 300 animal actors will be
seen. Among this season's special fea-
tures arc Major Mite, the smallest man
In the world; 510,000 troupe of performing
seals; exciting tandem, Roman chariot
and hurdle races; the McGlnty family;
Jim Robinson, the wonderful money jock-
ey; Fargo, the smallest performing ele-
phant in existence, and Alexas, the only
trained African zebra In the world. Major
Mitc will drive a tandem team in the
parade Monday.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Magistrate" Xcxt AVeelc at Cor-- d
ray's.

The remembrance of the excellent com-
edy work of Mr. Stockwell In the charac
ter of Mr. Posket In "The Magistrate" in
former productions of this most amusing
play In Portland will no doubt be the
means of crowding the favorite theater
all of next week. Several members of the
Stockwell company have been associated
with several n stars In comedy

lim if ii"

$2.45
All styles 2nd all shades.

S3.45

oys

anywhere.

Fine
New

I Webers

anywhere.

Boys' Suits

--- have maker's
and you have ours. Your money back if

suit is not

Youth's Sink UNI0N LABEL sms
J means good

- - - - Prices $485,
$6.50, $9.00,

We have just now the most
complete assortment of Weber
pianos we have ever had.

Some special designs in fancy
mahogany, and mottled English
walnut cases, the
ever displayed In tho West.
Prices? they're not any
higher than what is usually
asked for common pianos.

The Weber Is the daintiest and
most durable of the very few-fin- e

artistic pianos made East.

107
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work, and. judging by rehearsals, the sup-
port accorded the comedian will be excep-
tionally good. "The Magistrate" was a
pet comedy of the late Augustln Daly,
and ran for a long season in New York,
with James- - Lewis and Ada Rehan in the
principal characters, drawing crowded
houses there and elsewhere by. its bril-
liant lines. Its amusing complications and
its abundance of clever wit and repartee.

HARRY

Well known for the past 11 years as city
agent for Henry Welnhard, has purchased
the popular St. Paul House and Cafe, at
24 Third street, between Burnside and
Couch, and will formally open same to
the public tomorrow (Saturday) As
a caterer Harry has no superior, and It
Is safe to say that the inner man will not
bo overlooked.

WHERE TO DINE.

Delicious coffee, tender, juicy steaks,
with tempting side dishes. The Portland

305 Washington st., near Fifth.

Through the Heart of the Rockies.
In purchasing your tickets to the East

from the O. B, & N. or Southern Pacific
Western Railway In connection with the
Denver & Rio Grande or Colorado Mid-
land. The route takes you by way of
the quaint and picturesque Salt Lake
City, and through the Heart of the Rocky
Mountains. Stop-ov- er allowed at Salt
Lake City on all through tickets. Most
magnificent scenery In the world. Fast
trains. Through sleeping and dining-car- s
to Denver. Omaha and Chicago. Inquire
at ofllce. No. 253 Washington street. J.
D. Mansfield, General Agent.

Jacob Doll Uprlrfit Piano.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. SInshelmcr, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1SG2.

BECK, THE JEWELER.
Bargains In American watches, dia-

monds and silverware. New store. 207
Morrison 6treet. Repairing a specialty.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hays Always

Sicnaturo of C&atyxS6b&4

HEELS OF

ECONOMY
If the meanest
man In this city
sho uld apply
O'Sulliv&n's nub-b- ar

Heels to his
shoes he would
part with money
cheerfully when
he bought the sec-
ond pair. There
are plenty of cawa
on record where
one pair of O'Sul-llan-

Heels has
otvom two pairs
of shoes.

Your dealer will attach O'Sulllvau
Heels to tho shoes you are now wcarlne
for &0e the same as for the poor heels
that won't last half as Ions when you
encounter substitutes send 35c and out-
line of heel for sample pair to O

Rubber Co , Lowell. Mass. '"Say
Golf Heels If you mean It: Price is tho
same. Say Golf Soles and make remit-
tance "5c"
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Two dollars worth of .goods for one dollar
we can't .give it wouldn't pay. It can't be
done An even trade and your
money's full value is our proposition.

No belter value offered

We the guar-
antee
the right

workman- -

ship.
10.00.

handsomest

Well,

SCHOOF,

night.

restaurant,

Installments.

Bought

Sulli-
van

FAMOUS CLOTHING HOUSE

BBHlllII

Morrison and
Second Sts.

If you are
Dissatisfied with
Any purchase we
Cheerfully
Refund your
Money

THE CLOTHIERS

THIRD AND
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Boys' Double-breaste- d School Suits, ages 7 to 16 years,
about 200 of them, which we will place on sale for today
and tomorrow only, the balance of several lines of our

$5 and $6 suits; special closing price

Boys' Vest Suits, ages 3 to 9', all-wo- ol plain
blue'and fancy suits that you will pay $5 for

special for today and tomorrow

E.C.

ZIZZZZZI

OF

&

SOL.E5 KCSNTS

25c 10c
or 35c

and 50c

all 3 16,
sewn not to

to any $1 sold our

14 to 19, fine
blue and

and not a suit in this lot be
for less 10; our

Made in. Kibo Kid,
Kibo and

Box Calf.

Iovj

heel.

of the
TEETH AXT FILLED

PAIN, by our lata scien-
tific method applied to the guias. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in Tort-lan- d

having and
to extract, fill and apply gold

crowns and porcelain crowns
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. THE LEAST PAIN. Tullst of teeth. $5. a perfect fit or no
pay. Gold crowns, $5 Gold fillings. ?1. Sllvr
fillings. COc All work done by

of frcm 12 to 20 years'
and ach In charge of
Give us call, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as wc advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work: will cost by
FREE
SET TEETH $5.00
GOLD 5.00
GOLD Sl.OO

GO

and Morrison Sts.,
HOURS. S TO 8. 10 TO 4.

Branch Ofllce. 723 Market st.. San

TAVERN
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SEASON OPENS JUNE 15.
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Located in the midst of grand and

mountain scenery, with Mount Shasta
and the Crass for a

FINE AND
cuisine and servico and reason-

able rates.
FARE, round trip, $23.

For rates, terms and other ad-
dress E. B

Care Pacific
Crocker building. San Francisco.

Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
P. O. Box 679. Or.

J. E. Pres.; David
Trea.; F. J. Hard. Sec

Directors L. G. Clarke. J. E.
David Goodsell. P. J. L G.
F. V Drake, E. A. Clem.

Geo. "SV. Llord.

SOON HUIEg

Saml Rosenblatt & Co.
POPULAR-PRIC- E

MORRISON STREETS

TWO DAYS' MORE BIG BOYS' CLOT!

best-selli-

material,
mixtures,

elsewhere,

Boys'
Bo's' Fancy Shirts, with without collars
Boys' Plain Fancy Caps .40c

Boys' School Pants, wool ages to
every pair with tested silk, rip,
equal pants special price,

Big Boys' Long Pants Suits, ages all-wo- ol

fabric, plain black, fancy extra
yell lined tailored, could
bought than special price,

"Mannish"

Brown Calf,

Hand-sewe-d welt
extension edge,
custom

Queen
Quality

OXFORD5

Building

Special,

Regular

material,
warranted

elsewhere;

mixtures,

elsewhere

Style,

Oregonlan

No tVlore Dread
Denta! Chair

EXTRACTED ABSO-

LUTELY WITHOUT

PATENTED APPLIANCES
Ingredients

undetectable

WITHOUT
guaranteed

GRADUATE
DENTISTS experience,

department specialist.

EXAMINATION.

CUOWXS
FILLINGS

SILVER FILLIXGS

HO PLATES

Suspenders

New York Dental Parlors
Fourth Portland

SUNDAYS.
Francisco.

Castle Crag
And....

soda prints.

impressive

background.
HUNTING FISHING.

Unsurpassed

RAILROAD
information

PIXLEY. Manager.
Improvement Company,

The Oregon Mining
Stock Exchange

Auditorium.
Portland.

Haseltlne. Goodsell,

Haseltlne,
Jennings, Davidson,

T. V Xevill.

Lloyd & Nevill
MINING ENGINEERS.

U S. DEPUTT MINERAL SURVEYORS.
Rooms 5 Chamber of Commerce building,

Portland. Or.
Telephone Clay 637. P. O. box 1045.

SUN ?

nD C r QDPLVN EYE AND EAR DISEASES.
ILxrcuxm blr.. rooms C28-- 7.

E. 4& TV. Xlpilc. E. & W.
The new fold collar.

45c

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

FELLOWS
309 Washington St.

25 Pounds
Good Clean Bice for SL00.

15 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

173 Cents
Sack Nebraska CornmeaL

19 Cents
SacK Farina.

55 Cents
Box Soda Crackers.

15 Cents
Bottle Hires Improved Root Beer.

124 Cents
Pound Choice Green Costa Rica Coffee.

15 Cents
Pound Fresh Roast Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman Houqe Java and 3Iccha

Coffee.

Dr. Ifssi s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
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The Greatest
Value-Givin- g

Clothing
Store

In
Portland

r
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THE OREGON1AN

PUBLISHING CO.

15 MOW

EQUIPPED FOR
DOING F1RST-CLAS- 3

IS Q

AISO...
DEsiGNina
AND

SAMPLES... ZlflC ETCHING

of Work
and Prices upas
Application
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HenryBerqer. 130 friST St
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FRED PREHN
The Dekwn Building.

Full Set Teeth S3.WJ
Gold Crowns 15.00
Bridge "Work ?3.00

Examinations tree
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor. Third and "Washington.
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With a fine effervescence and rich
creamy foam? combining perfect
brilliancy with rare keeping quak
ities, having a most excellent hop
taste and aroma

"Ktac of all Bottled Beers"
has proven a benediction alike to
budding youth and declining age,
and a revelation to every critical
taste, To hundreds of thousands of
families it has become a household
necessity, onierfro- -
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver.

Jddn6y and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, dlmcalt, too frequent, milky ot
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, listula, fissure, ulceration, mucous ana
bloody discharges, cured without the lenife. pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OP" MEN
Blood poison, sleet, stricture, unnatural losses, lm

potency, thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures uar- -

YOUNQ MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash--
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you oi your mannooo. uwiTia iuu
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

POBLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis Gonorrhoea, polnfoL bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured VlTHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr "Walker's methods aro regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
Iilaln envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker. 132 First St.. Corner Alder. Portland, Or.

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN."
MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
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